
Brown insisting that the pier» were!
not self-sustaining as an investment."They are a drag on the city treasurywhan they ought to furnish it with
funds," he said, "and if they did fur-
nUh it -with funds and extortion was
prevented, navigation would be carried
on at a less cost than it is carried on
to-day."

Senator Downing, Democratic mem¬
ber of the committee, here remarked
that "there is no extortion that is
practiced that could not have been
pre\rnt»«d by doing those things which
the Dock Commissioner recommended."

"t have shown," replied Mr. Brown,"that twenty-four piers were making
a return of $6,000,000 when the city
was only getting a million and a halfdollars." I don't know that the city
wants any money, but it seems to me
that this would lie a good way to get
an honest dollar."
Commissioner Hulbert then joinedin with the remark that Mr. Rippon's

figures, by the hitter's own statement.
were estimates and were not actually
what took place.
"When the Dock Commissioner and

the Chamber of Commerce and the
president of the Merchants' Associa¬
tion, as a commission, fixed the present
rate which brings in 2Vi per cent, in
order to prevent the steamship com-

Çanies from leaving the Port of New
'ork, there was no question offsetting

a commercial return then," sala Com¬
missioner Hulbert.

Ships Forced to Pay High
To this Mr. Brown replied that it

was shown that "instead of paying
2\a per cent they arc paying 15 per
cent, and are still continuing to come."
"But they arc paying it under a lease

that was made under the recommenda¬
tion of tl'.ir« Dock Commissioner and
the Chamber of Commerce,'' retorted
Mr. Hulbert.
"They arc paying it under a secret

¦uncontrolled system of extortion,"
came back the committee counsel.
"They are paying it under a system

which the United States District Court
says I cannot stop them from collect¬
ing it under," went on the Dock Com¬
missioner. "There is not a newspaper
In the City of New York which did
not say that I laid the blame on the
Corporation Counsel because he told
me I was powerless under the deci¬
sion of the united States Court and
for me to go to the Legislature, and
I went to the Legislature, and the
Legislature did nothing about it. All
I want is fair play."

More Losses to City
The long leases granted to the lessees

of the Chelsea piers were discussed, it
being developed that these leases were
granted in 1910, before the present
Dock Commissioner took office, for a

period of fifty years, with a provision
for an increase in the rental of 10 per
cent every ten years. Mr. Rippon said
these leases were "iniquitous" and "de¬
prived the city of its just compensa¬
tion."

Mr. Brown characterized the Chelsea
pier laases as a "monumental illustra¬
tion of the violation of all the sound
principles that would appear from an
examination of the various witnesses
down to date."
James W. McGovern, manager of

piers and wharves in this port for the
United States Shipping Board, produced
the copy of a transcript of a meeting
before the New York City Chamber of
Commerce referring to the dock situa-
ton, and identified a report prepared
by General Black and sent to John
Barton Payne on February 20, 1920,
then chairman of the board.

Mr. Brown then put in evidence a
letter written by Mr. Payne to Murray
Hulbert on March 1, 1920, in which
the former drew attention to the
profiteering practices as follows: "Du«
largely to the fact that the ShippingBoard controls no piers in the Pori
of New York, operations from that pori
are proving highly expensive, and th<
board has evidence that profiteering
methods are pursued in that port ir
fixing berthing charges. It is evidenl
that this practice is prejudicial to th(
objects for which the board is work
ing, as well as to the well-being oi
the Dort itself."

Senator Downing Objects
Senator Downing objected to the ae

ceptance of the latter for the record
denying the truth of tho general'!statements.
General O'Brien, of 126 East Thirtyfourth Street, who had been Dock Commissioner between 1895 and 1898, thei

demanded to be heard, saying he ha<been subp.naed to bring some paperand desired to make a statement. H
said he began an investigation of thhigh cost of moving fuel and food an«building materials over the wharves o
the Port of New York as a special representative of the United States Shipping Board. He said he indorsed ever;word in General Black's report anmade special objection to what h
termed the commercialization of th
recreation piers, which he claimed wer
set aside by statutes and portions c
which have been leased by the Doc
Commissioner for commercial pm
poses.
He continued:
"I doubt if in the annals of conmercial activities there was ever sue

a perversion, official perversion, of th
people's interests of the Port of Ne-York, and, sir, I come here with th
determination, so far as lies in m
power, that this question of malacministration of the Dock Departmenwhether it is by the Sinking FunCommission or the Corporation Com
sel.the Commissioner of Docks a«
cased all three- be taken up. I wai
to say further that the people who ai
paying this heavy burden on acocui
of these enormously extortionate rati
for moving foodstuffs and fuel ar
building materials over the wharves
the Port of New York, their minds ai
becoming inflamed, because it is notl
ing more than profiteering, fraud an
I say, criminal negligence.

Great Wrong to People
"I say further than that, that I don

care whether the Corporation Counst
or the Commissioner of Docks, or tl
Sinking Fund Commission take a diferent position, I say to you it wi
an official perversion and a great wrorto the people who are deprived of theispecially set aside piers for the bone:of the people in congested districtsNew York.

"I came hore because I have grefeeling. I feel it. I rebel againstOfficial perversion is a crime to-daand it is not a matter of whether y.get 10 per cent or 2 per cent or
per cent, it is the wrong being inflict
upon the people around the CityNew York, that are paying the penalto-day for maladministration, and
say to you now, that this committought never to adjourn until it htaken every pier that General Blahas named, and »earch out and convithe guilty men. That is what the peorare going to demand of oflkialdofrom now on."

Misrepresented by
Papers, Says Halbe

Denies He Tried to Place tl
Blame for Leases of Pie
on the Corporation Count
Murray Hulbert, Commissioner

Docks, issued a statement yesterdaywhich he asserted that his test ¡mo
before the Meyer committee had be
misrepresented- He referred p»rthJarly to the stories which representhim as placing the blame for his
ability to check the pier profiteer)
operations on tho shoulders of t
Sinking Fund Commission and the C«porati-Sh Counsel.
His statement reads, in part:
"Flagrant misrepresentation of c

der.ee taken in the Meyer committee i
«¦/estimation of the New York City Do
Department has been indulged in
»verjr / peí is greater New York sa

Curran Begins
HisVacation on
Staten Islantl

One of Best Summer Re-
sorts on Coast, Declares
Republican Mayoralty
Candidate as He Relaxes
-1

New York Good Enough
Expects to Ride iu Bus
and Visit Bronx Park Be-

. fore Launching; Campaign
For the next few days the telephone

number of Henry If. Curran, Repub¬
lican-Coalition nominee for Mayor,
Will he "somewhere in New York."
Mr, Curran, with Mrs. Curran, left
yesterday for a brief holiday to reit I
up for the coming city campaign.
They headed first for Staten Island,

"Mrs. Curran and 1 are goiner for
a vacation," said the Borough Prcsi-1dent beforp .leaving his office in the
Municipal Building. "We. will spendthe first week in one of the best sum-jmer resorts on the Atlantic Coast,
Staten Island. Perhaps the next,
week end wo will be somewhere on
Long Island."

Mr. Curran said he thought, enoughof Nov.* York to want to pass his vaca-
tion practically within the city iimits.
Such a course also has the advantage
of keeping the nominee near enough to
the center of political activities (o
keep his finger on the public pulse and
talk over the telephone with his cam-jpaign managers.
"Mrs. Curran and I probably will

porting tho candidacy of Major Henry
II. Curran.
"These newspapers without .excep¬

tion have charged that 'profiteering' in
wharfage rates by pier lessees or pri¬
vate owners was chargeable to admin¬
istration of the Dock Department.
"They further asserted that in my

testimony before the Meyer commit-
tee. I had endeavored to shift the blame
to the Sinking Fund Commissioners and
the Corporation Counsel's oflice. /

"Citation of various pier leases
where wharfage- charges during the
war netted swollen profits to dock
lessees were quoted to hear out news¬
paper statements and innuendoes re¬
flecting on the Dock Department. Such
presentation of the evidence taken in
the Me* er committee is without founda-
tion in fact and is a plain misrepre¬sentation.

Profits Made by Leaseholders
"The Meyer committee records show

that the Hylan administration in no
way whatsoever is responsible for
profits made hy private leaseholders of
dock property.
"The record further shows thai the

Legislature of the State of New York
is solely to blame for the conditions
mentioned by reason of its failure to
pass in 1920 the wharfage bill draftedby Corporation Counsel O'Brien at (he
request of Mayor Hylan, giving the
Dock Commissioner complete authorityto regulate wharfage charges at allpiers in the City of New York.
"Tho opinion given by CorporationCounsels Burr and O'Brien, followingsimilar opinions by their predecessors,upheld the right of lessees of dock

property to charge wharfage fees with-]in their discretion and in excess of:
legal rates.
"The newspapers this morning sock

to make it appear that these opinions
wero given in favor of dock leasehold¬
ers for the sole purpose of promotingprofiteering in wharfage rates.
"As a matter of fact, the opinions byMr. O'Brien and Judge Burr and those

of their predecessors in the Corporation'Counsel's office were based upon con-
struction of the law in relation to this !
matter as construed by several courtdecisions.

Decision by Judge Hand
"The principal case which forced the

city to stand aside while wharfagerates were kited was handed down byJudge Learned Hand in the federal
Court in tho Arend case, a private dock
owner in Brooklyn, whose excessive
charges were upheld by the court.
"The city had no recourse under hhis

and other decisions than to maintain a
policy of non-interference in wharfage.rate charges by dock lease owners and
holders pending amendment of the law
by the State Legislature. Meanwhile,however, a further test of the law is
being made under the direction of the
Mayor upon a somewhat modified and
more favorable state of facts.

"Perversion of facts through willful
misrepresentation on the part of news¬
papers opposed to Mayor Hylan de-1serves the condemnation of all fair-
minded citizens, who must be convinced
by reading the testimony of the Meyercommittee that administration of the
Dock Department under Mayor Hylanhas been the most efficient in the city'shistory." I

German Industry Plans
Reparation Loan Abroad
Would Pledge Trade and Farm
Credit for Gold to Meet
Government Obligations

BERLIN, Sept. 16 (By The Associ¬
ated Press).."Der Tag" says the plan
being entertained by the German in¬
dustrial world for the purpose of en¬
abling the government to meet its
future reparation obligations is to
raise a private gold loan abroad on the
credit of German industries and agri¬
culture.
A semi-official statement regarding

the conference Wednesday of Chancel¬
lor Wirth with representatives of
banking and industrial organizations to
find a means of furnishing the govern¬
ment with gold and foreign currency
for future reparation payments, says
good will is being displayed on all
sides to assist the government in a
practical manner to discharge its obli¬
gations. The discussions, which the
statement says are the most important
the government ever had to conduct,will be continued with representatives
oí the agricultural interests.
Tho newspapers concur with the.

manufacturers that now the Allied
ultimatum has been accepted every ef¬
fort must bo made to fulfil it. The in¬
dustrial interests reckon on their abil-
ity to produce from 1,000,000,000 to
1,500,000,000 marks, and thus mitigate
the position of German exchangecaused by the government's continued
purchase of foreign currency. The in¬
dustrial world expects the basis of the
government to be widened so as to per¬
mit adequate representation of the éco¬
nomie interests.

E. Gerry Lapham a Suicide
Special Dispatch to The Tribune

ROCHESTER, Sept. 16..While suf¬
fering from a mental disorder as a re¬
sult of an operation undergone several
months ago E. Gerry Lapham, fifty-five
years old, shot and killed himself athis home, 27 Rutgers Street, to-day.He was a son of the lato ElbrldgeGerry Lapham, of Canandaigua. who
was sent to the United States Senatefollowing the resignation of SenatorsRoscoe Conkling and Thomas C. Platt.Mr. Lapham came to Rochestrr fromOntario County fifteen years ago, andof late had been general manager of(he sports department of the Chapin-Qvroa Company.

come to Manhattan to attend tho
theater," Mr. Curran added, "and wo

may, as we have often done before,
take a ride on one of the sight seeing
busses. And then wo have Bronx Park
and dozens of other places to visit
without leaving the city."
The Republican-Coalition nominee

declared that he intended to get into
tho campaign with his coat off upon
his return. Conferences will be called
immediately upon his ittjrm between
the Curran campaign msnag^TB and
ropresontativei» of all the anti-Tam¬
many forces' %>¦) form a city-wide cam¬
paign committee. John .1. Lyons, Mr.
Curran's campaign manager, returned
to New York yesterday, but said he
was not, yet prepared to make nn an¬

nouncement regarding the anti-Tam¬
many conference. He said that definite
campaign plans would be announced
within a few days.

Received Many Democratic Votes
It was learned I hat the nnmo of Mr,

Curran was written in on a large num¬
ber of the Democratic primary ballots
in all ñ\-v boroughs by Democrats who
refused to indorse Murphy's selection
of Mayor Dylan to run again. The total
number will not be available until
some time to-day, when the tabulation
Of the primary'vote for the various
boroughs must be completed.

Th< Republican-Coalition mayoralty
campaign in Brooklyn probably will be
opened with a big reception at the
Union League Club immediately after
Mr. Curran returns from his rest. Tho
board of governors of the club has in¬
structed the. committee on state and
municipal affairs to arrange for the
reception. Albert Reed Latson is chair¬
man of the committee and Frederick
J. 11. Kracke is president of the club.
The club membership includes four

of the candidates, or prospective candi¬
dates, on the Brooklyn ticket. They
are George W. Baker, nominee for Bor¬
ough President; District Attorney
Harry Lewis, who is expected to be a

candidate for the Supreme Court;
County Judge William R. Bayes, a can¬

didate for re-election, and Almeth W.
Hoff, candidate for the County Court
bench.

Pier Lease Profit
Shown in Report
Filed by Referee

Ex-Justice Shearn Submits
Findings oil Objections
Made by Mrs, Erickson
to Accounting of Estate

Evidence, showing the profits that
flow from leases on city piers was

presented yesterday in tho Surrogates'
Court in a report filed by former
Justice Clarence J. Shearn, as referee.
Judge Shearn was appointed to hear

objections died by Mrs. Clara C-
Erickson, to the accounting of the
New York Trust Company as executor
and trustee under the will of her hus¬
band, Alexander Erickson, who was as¬
sociated with Frank F. Boulton in the
operation of the Federal Lines, Ltd.,
whose steamers carried mui.tions to the
Allies from the United States. Then
properties suffered a great depreciation
after the armistice was signed, Mr.
Erickson's affairs became much in¬
volved and his widow objected to sev¬
eral items in the accounting.
The report of Judge Si":>!»rn shows

that the Federal Lines had a sub¬
lease on .Pier B, North River, which
expired February 28, 1919. Prior to
this expiration the steamship com¬
pany was notified by the lessor that
it had received an offer of 50 per cent
increase in rental for the pier and
that the Federal concern would have
to meet the increase, from $55,000 to
$90,000, if it desired to renew. It is
revealed that Boulton took over the
transfer of the lease and also acquired
a lease on Pier A, on which he made
a profit of S:i9.000 by sub-letting it to
F. and J. Auditor. Judge Shearn a!s'>
referred to the large profits made by
Erickson & Boulton during the war
by supplying wharfage to ships char¬
tered by the Portuguese government.

Mrs. Erickson objected because tho
New York Trust Company, as executor
and trustee, failed to renew the lease
on Pier B for a period of ten years
and failed to cause Boulton, while
still alive, to account for the profit
he made on the transfer of the
lease. She also objected that Boulton
should not have been permitted to
make a profit to the exclusion of her
husband's estate.
Judge Shearn held that while Boul¬

ton, as an individual, was justified in
Ms action, the trust company could not
take similar action with regard to the
pier lease because it is contrary to the
law for executors to take part in t.
speculative transaction.

Also the trust company ohowed that
it had no knowledge of the pier lease,
because of the complicated condition
of the Erickson estate, until long afttr
the shipping man's will was probated.
So far as the Federal Lines were con¬
cerned, said the referee, they would not
have been justified in renewing their
pier lease because of the falling off of
their business.

Mr. Erickson left a gross estate of
about 51,500,000, which was reduced by
debts, administration expenses and
other charges to a net value of $389,-
122. He left his widow tho income
from a $100,000 trust fund.
Judge Shearn decided that the ob¬

jections of Mrs. Erickson to the ac¬
counting of the New York Trust Com¬
pany were without foundation.

Gompers Ends Old Feud
And Visits Debs in Cell

Assures Him of Labor's Interest
and Issues a Statement

Urging His Release
Special Dispatch to The Tribune

ATLANTA, Sept 16..The breach
which has existed for many years be-
tween Samuel Gompers, president of
the American Federation of Labor, and
Eugene V. Debs, former candidate for
President of the United States on the
Socialist ticket, was at least partlyhealed to-day, when Mr. Gompersvisited the imprisoned leader in his
cell at the Federal prison, assured him
of the interest of his organization in
his cause and of his own personal feel¬
ing in the matter, and later gave out a
statement, declaring that "there is
neither justice nor necessity in longerdenying Eugene V. Debs his freedom."

Mr, Gompers said that for a longperiod he and Mr. Debs had been in¬timate friends, but that during the last
twenty years they had differerT in opin¬ion and the close connection had beenbroken. In explaining the difference ofopinion, Mr. Gompers declaimed that he,himself, took the progressive and con¬structive path, while Mr. Debs marchedthe other way.
"However," stated Mr, Gompers, "a

man should not be imprisoned in timesof peace for actions committed or wordsexpressed in times of war."iWhile at the prison Mr. Gompersspent twelve minutes in speaking to thaother inmates;

New Brunswick Potatoes
To Go to Europe's Marke!»

ST. JOHN, N. B., Sept. 16..NewBrunswick potato growers announcedto-day they had decided to market future
crops in Europe on account of the tarifflegislation in the United States, which,they assert, virtually has stopped ex¬portation across the border. A contracthas been signed with a steamship lino to¦supply fifteen steamers to carry potatoesto the ifuropean market»

Miller Is Asked
To Bar Swann
In Hiñes Probe

(Continued (rom ddii" on;-)

Ing committed there, lie was angered
nt the Police Department for brio state¬
ments issued on Thursday that no as¬
sault was committed ii, the polling
booth.
"Tho police," paid Shalleck, "will next

be saying that I shot, blackjacked and
kicked myself, and that tho other
Hines men who were beaten with night¬
sticks and blackjacks also assaulted
themselves.
"The statements Issued from Police

Headquarters seeking to whitewash the
thuggery of certain members of the Po¬
lice Department and son'in of the imme¬
diate followers of Charles F. Murphy
are simply ridiculous.

"If there statements were true, all
that happened at the polling booth in
Boss Murphy's district, when I and sev¬
eral other Hines men visited there
were in the. naturo of chatter at a pink
tea party, instead of a revolver and
blackjack party \n which myself and
other opponents of Charles V. Murphy
were iieriously injured.

"It is very significant that in this al¬
leged investigation conducted by the
Police Department neither myself nor
others who were assaulted have been
asked by the police for our versions of
wtu't happened.

"It is also significant that lios.i
Murphy's friend District Attorney
Swann, who is the chief prosecuting
officer of this county, has not taken any
cognizance of the felonious assaults
committed on myself ami other friends
and advisers of Hines when wo went
into Boss Murphy's district to obtain
evidence of election frauds.

"I expect to be able to leave my bed
within a few days, and then I shall see
that justice is done, and that the thugi
of the blackjack, nightstick and re¬
volver shall go the same road that the
election thieves shall go."

Shalleck said that he had completo
evidence of the assaults, and that
despite the statements issued from
Ponce Headquarters on Thursday the
door of the polling booth was locked
while several policemen in plain clothes
and one in uniform remained there,
and that it was then that, some of the
policemen and the Tammany men at¬
tacked him and his party.

Lippe, who is acting as chief counsel
to Hines in the recount proceedings,
said yesterday that, mi mbers of the
Police Department who were known to
be favorable to (lines were shifted to
precincts outside of Manhattan on

primary day so that they were unable
to vote for Hines.

Inspector Coughlin, who was re¬
pented at Police Headquarters on

Thursday as being in charge of the
Police Department investigation of the
assault on the Hines men, said yester¬
day that he. was not conducting aity
investigation.

No Charges Filed in Precinct
"There has been no complaint lodged

at the blast Twenty-second Street sta¬
tion, either by Shalleck er any of his
relatives, and, therefore, (hurt, aro no

charges on which to base an investiga¬
tion. T was informed by Captain
Busby, in charge of the precinct, that
he hnel made inquiries into the; matter,
but that there were no charges on the
precinct records."

Hines yesterday issued an appeal to
all Tammany organization men who
are opposed io Charles P. Murphy anel
Murphyism to enroll in the Hines
Anti-Tammany League, whose head¬
quarters are in the Monongahela Club
house, the Tammany district organ¬
ization headquarters of the 11th As¬
sembly District, of which Hines is
leader.
The appeal reads in part:
"The principles for which I have boon

fighting have been deliberately misrep¬
resented so often by my opponents that
I am writing th.s open letter to you so
that such misrepresentations cannot
succeed.

"In the year 1920, for the first time in
the history of New York City, the Re¬
publican enrollment exceeded the
Democratic enrollment by nearly
100,000. Such a radical change could
not be the result of mere chanco, but
must have been due to some serious ail¬
ment existing in the. Democratic party.

"I could conclusively establish th.s
fact by narrating at length the things
which Mr. Murphy has done to destroy
the strength of our party, but believe
lhat this is unnece-ssary for the reason
that it is generally recognized as the
fact throughout the organization. How
long the Democratic organization will
survive the continuation of such leader¬
ship is not a matter for serious doubt,

"I have been the regular Democratic
leader of the Democratic organization
of the 11th Assembly District of the
City of New York for the last ten
years, elected by my constituents.
While i- is true that Mr. Murphy
sought to oppose, me as leader of my
district ahd deprive every Democrat in
my district ;f the position which he
held, it is against Mr. Murphy as
leader of Tammany Hall, the usurper
of the rights tin privileges of the dis¬
trict leaders and their constituents,
that I am opposed.
"The means that he resorted to in

an effort to save himself establish
most conclusively his utter unfttness
to represent any organization.
"The time has come when he will be

obliged to devote all his time to im¬
proving his driving on the golf links.
If his golf driving could be compared
with his ability to drive the Demo¬
cratic party on the rocks he would un¬

doubtedly be 'golf champion' of the
world. By his driving he has driven a

Republican President into the Presi¬
dential chair, a Republican Governor
into the Governor's chair, and may now
drive a Republican Mayor into the
Mayor's chair.
"The only good thing that, his driv¬

ing ever accomplished was to cause the
re-election of Judge Newburger, even
at the sacrifice of his entire ticket.
"On Primary Day the Democrats of

the City of New York went to the
polls. There is no question that I was
elected by a legitimate vote of the
Democrats of the City of New York.
There is no doubt that as a result
of gross frauds, guerrilla tactics, vio¬
lence and the like that nominally the
larger vote seems to have been cast
against me.
"We have ample evidence of frauds.

Wo are carrying on the recount pro¬
ceedings to a finish and we expect to
prevail, notwithstanding the difficul-jties presented in obtaining the evidence!
of frauds which were perpetrated, but
where the evidence has been destroyed."

Hines said that the Hines-Anti Mur¬
phy League would remain in existence
until "Murphy and Murphyism were
driven out of Tammany Hall." He an¬
nounced that the first meeting of the
league would be held next Tuesday eve¬
ning at 8 o'clock in the district head¬
quarters, 292 Manhattan Avenue.

Posses From Sing Sing
Hunt in Vain for Sorace

OSSINING, N. Y., Sept. 1*.--Posses
of armed Sing Sing guards were still
patrolling all the highways and rail¬
roads to-day within a radius of fifteen
miles of the prison, for Joseph Sorace,the convict who made a spectacular
escape early Wednesday morning.Early in the day Warden Lewis E.Lawes received word by telephone that
R man answering th« description ofthe fugitive had been seen on thoRockeftdler estate at Pocantico Hills,The warden himself, with several armedguards, went to the scene, but no traceof Sorace was found. The search willcontinue.

Gas Kates in Brooklyn
Again Ordered Reduced

Second Cut Within a Montb
Brings Gist From $1.50

to «1.35
The Public Service Commission,

which has been holding hearings on the
appeal of the Brooklyn Borough Gas
Company for legalization of charges in
excess of taxes fixed by the statute,
yesterday ordered the company to re¬
duce its rates to $1.35, effective Imme¬
diately, pending fuKher investigation.
This Is the uccond reduction of the

price of gas in Brooklyn within the
month. The company had been charg¬
ing $1.60 prior to September I, On
that day the commission ordered a re¬
duction of 10 cents.
The commission's examination of tlic

company's contracts for oil in said to
have shown a marked drop from war¬
time prices, and the réductions ordered
are understood to be predicated largely
upon that fact. When the first reduc¬
tion was ordere J, tho company was
cited to appear on Septenioer 7 and
show cause why reduction to $1.35
should not be made. Hearings on the
appeal will be resumed on Septem¬
ber 21.

Both Parties Soon
To Reorganize in
County and City

Republican Committee Will
Be First to Meet; Tam¬
many Faces Row on Lead¬
ership in the Thirteenth

With the primaries over, the various
county and district organizations ofall parties are. preparing for their an¬nual reorganizations in compliancewith tho election law.
The first of the county committees

to meet will be the New York CountyRepublican Committee, of which Sam¬
uel S. Koenig ia chairman. He will bero-elocted for his eleventh term ua
county leader.
Tammany Hall will organize onThursday night. But the actual headof Tammany Hall, Charlea F. Murphy,will not figure in the proceedings, asthe chairman of the Democratic

County Committee is largely tl e h ilderof an empty title. The incumbent isSheriff David H. Knott, who was not
even considered by Mr. Murphy for aplace on the ticket despite his services
as Sheriff and his work for the organ¬ization,
The Tammany meeting may developinto a real ro«,v if Andrew B. Keating,who defeated Augustus M. Wiso forthe leadership of the 18th AssemblyDistrict, is not seated. It was chargedat the Board of Elections yesterdayby Edward F. Broderick, counsel forKeating, that the friendB of Wise wereplanning to upset the results of theprimarjes by stealing the certificatesof election of the county committee-

men elected on the Keating ticket.Broderick asked John R. Voorhis,president of the Board of Elections, togive him the certificates of the 276county committeemen elected on theKeating ticket. Wise, he pointed out,had but 2ot committeemen elected,Broderick said that possible raudmight result if the certificates weremai led, as had been suggested at theBoard of Elections.
Commissioner Voorhis said that hewould determine to-day how the cer-'tificates should be delivered to thecommitteemen.
The Tammany county committeemenmeet on Tuesday night to-elect theirexecutive members.
The Republican County committee-

men meet to-night. The only chargeamong the district leaders will be inthe 18th, where Morris Levy, formerleader of the district, defeated SamuelSchwartz,

Women Leaders to Hold
Rally on Disarmament !

Chiefs of City Organizations
invited to Attend Conference !

Here Next MondayWomen leaders of all large city or-
ganizations have been invited to attend
a conference on disarmament Mondayafternoon at the headquarters of theNew York City League of WomenVoters at .'17 West Thirty-ninth Street.
The purpose of the meeting «Is to in¬

terest women's clubs in the coming dis¬
armament conference and create an or¬
ganization which will shower the con¬
ference with telegrams and messagesfrom women.
The call was issued by leaders of the

following organizations:
The National Young Women's Chris¬

tian Association, the League of WomenVoters. the«*Federation for Child Study,the Woman's Christian TemperanceUnion, tho Women's City Club, the Har¬
lem Council of Women, the Women's
Pro-League Council, the Clearing House
for the Limitation of Armament, the
Russell Sage Foundation and the Brook¬
lyn Citizens' Disarmament Committee,
The committee in charge includes

Mrs. Reginald Fincke, Miss Eva Potter,Mrs. H, Edward Dreier, Miss Rose,
Schneidcrman, Mrs. Charles L. Tiffany jand Mrs. James M. Speer.

Foreign Langnage Press
Editors Aid Festival

Representatives of 40 Papers
Invite Harding to Exhibit

of Americans Making
Editors and publishers of forty for¬

eign-language newspapers met in the
Board of Education Building last night |
to consider plans of co-operation in
forwarding success of the festival and
exhibit of America's making, which jopens at the 71st Regiment Armory on
October 29.
On motion of Morris Mendel, pub-lisher of a Hungarian newspaper, a I

resolution was passed inviting Presl-
dent Harding to attend the festival.
The purpose and aini of the exhibit
were declared to be ¡r showing of the ]contributions of three hundred yearstoward the making of America by im¬
migrants of thirty-two races, and to
promote greater harmony among the
races in America.

Charles J. Storey explained the na¬
ture of the exhibits and Milton Wrightindicated the necessity for co-operation
on the part of the foreign-language
press.

. . ¦.-¦ ¦...¦

Agents Named to Award
U. S. Funds for Farmers

Preparations Made for De¬
mands on $1,000,000,000

That Is Available IVow
WASHINGTON, Sept. 16..Announce-

ment of additional agricultural loan
agencies to handle preliminary appli-cations for advances under tho en-1Urged powers of the War Finance Cor-1poration making upward of $1,000,000,-000 available for agricultural and live¬stock credits was made to-night by thecorporation.
The agency headquarters and theirchairmen are: Lo* Angeles, H. M. Rob¬inson; San Francisco, Herbert Fllish-hacker; Kansas City, Mo., L. C. Smith;St. Louis, A. 0. Wilson; Salt Lake City,E. 0. Howard; Columbu3, Ohio, John;I.. Hamilton; Des Moines, Grant D.McPherrin; Chicago, J. F, Hagey.Application for advances to co-op- ¡erative associations of producers, the !corporation announced, would be sentjdirect to Washington for action andnot through the agencies.

126,105 on

Part Time in
Schools Now

irionliniiacJ from vag» on«)

bio session »re in tho report, as on
part time."
There are no double or trip)» pes-

sion figures given in the official sta¬
tistic' issued yesterday. Those of last,
June, however, do not. altogether gibo
with Mr. Trail's statement, because
they show thai in addition to the 22,688
high school students then on part time
there -Vero also 3,659 on doubh session.

Given by boroughs, the- official lig¬
ures issued yesterday show that in the
elementary schools the registration
was as follows: Manhattan, 290,5221
Brooklyn, 316,618; Bronx, 115 943;
Queens, 74,468, and Richmond, L8.850.
The pait. time figures for the elc-

mi ntary schools show as follows: Man¬
hattan."])" 806; Brooklyn, 49,399; Bronx,
1C487; Queens, 10,271, and Richmond,
96.1.
The estimates of tho register on

September 30 next, are evyen more amaz¬
ing, and the other new schools which
the Hylan administration hopes to
complete by the lust of the year will
barely be able to care for the increase.
The figures given under this head are
total for all day schools 02i"*,g«l, as
compared with the registration of 878,-
405 for the. same date in 1020.
Of this number it is estimated that

there will be 835,975 in the elementaryschools, 85,911 m the high schools,1,693 in the training schools and 3,40¡íin the vocational schools. The shrink¬
age in tUc high schools is based on the
expected number of pupils who will
leave to take vy> business,

experts, however, do not agree with
the Board of Education on this shrink¬
age this year, because, they point oui,tho deflation that is going on in busi-
r.ess ut the present time will compelthose high school students who would
normally quit their studies to remain
at school.
The trail*"** » and vocational schools

do not affect the situation in any man¬
ner. All the part-time instruction !s
in the high and elementary schools.
Subtracting the meager attendance ,u
tv-e two former classes of schools, an
analysis'of the figures shows that vir¬
tually one child in every eifc'ht in the
high schools and elementary schools is
not receiving a full education because
of the breakdown of the Hylan admin¬
istration.
This situation is further aggravatedby the fact that approximately 200,000

more arc on double or triple session;
or, in other words, one-third of the
entire school population is being un¬
duly handicapped in education bjfailure of the city government to pro-vide for thfir needs.

-,-»-

Auto Stealing Charged
To Prenatal Influence:

_

Mother Wished for Car, Pleads
Youth in Futile Effort to

Escape Sentence
BRIDGEPORT, Conn.. Sept. 16..

When Robert Evans, eighteen yearsold, was arraigned before Judge A. M.
Comley to-day on s*, charge of stealing
an automobile, with a suspended sen¬
tence over him for a similar crime com-
mittcd ¦,, his counsel entered1
a .plea that pre-natal influences were;responsible fi r the youth's acts.

Evans war* born about the time auto-j
were becoming popular. Ac¬

cording to the defendant's pica hit!
mother's great desire in tho months
before Ire was born to own an auto-
mobile was tho cause of his supposedmania to take an automobile wherever
he chanced to find one and drive aw -.;,-.

State's Attorney Homer S. Cummihgssaid thai Evans was before the city
court of Bridgeport in 192!) for taking
a machine and driving to Stratford.
The case was dismissed because tho
cru- was returned in good condition.
The young man was arraigned two
months ago in the city court, and again
throe weeks ago in the Superior Court
on a similar charge. On the latter!
occasion he was sentenced to the State
Reformatory and sentence suspended.
The suspension was revoked to-day,
and Evans will be sent to Cheshire i
Reformatory for one year.
-a-

Chinese Urge U. S. Invite
South China to Parley

4,000 in Mass Meeting Here
Adopt Resolutions Asking
Récognition for Dr. Sun

Four thousand Chinese, representing
70,000 of that race resident in the jUnited States, in a mass meeting yes-]
terday afternoon in City Hall Park, en-1
thusiastlcally adopted resolutions urg-
ing the Administration at Washington
to ask the South China Republic's par-
ticipation in the disarmament confer-
once nnd parley on Far East questions
at Washington in November.
The Chinese attending the meeting'

apparently were unanimous in senti-1
ment on the matter. No counter dem-
onstration developed when the South
China leaders in America declared that
95 per cent of the Chinese in this coun-
try favored the government of Presi-
dent Sun Yat-sen at Canton.
The Chinese, after marching throughChinatown to the City Ha'l, were wel¬

comed by Dr. Royal S. Copeland. Com¬
missioner of Health, who appeared in
behalf of Mayor Hylan. Dr. Copeland
said the American people sympathized
with the fight being made by the Chi-1nese for democracy.
Dr. Ma Soo, diplomatic representative

of Washington of the South China Re¬
public, urged Chinese present at the
meeting to do all in their power to
gain recognition for South China. The
Peking government was described as jmilitaristic and under Japanese dorn- jination.

Ali Brothers Held in India
On Charge of Sedition

.Agitators Said to Have Attempt-ed to Create Disaffection
Among TroopsBOMBAY, Sept. 16 (By The Asso-!ciated Press)..The British Indian gov¬

ernment has instituted proceedingsagainst the brothers Mohammed Ali and
Shaukat .4.U, on charges of attemptingto cause disaffection among the troops,and sedition. The Ali brothers, who
are associated with the movement of
Mahatma Gandhi, leader of the non¬
residents, have been carrying on an
agitation in India for several years. The
brothers were inter .iewed by Lord
Reading, the Viceroy, soon after his ar¬
rival, and it was declared they had
promised to cease their activities.Recently, however, .. > charged, thebrothers took part in demonstrations
in the Malabar area and were arrested.

LONDON, Sept. 16..It was said inofficial circles here to-day that the new
arrests of agitators and the proceed¬ings against the Ali brothers in Indiain no way indicated serious new de¬
velopments in the situation there.

Chinese Plan Arms Program
Tho China Society of America willhold ita annual meeting at the Wal¬

dorf-Astoria Tuesday. It aims to de¬
vise a definite program for discussionof Far Eastern questions at the dis-
armament conference. Alfred Sue,Chinese Minister to the United States,is expected to explain China'» attitude
toward the conference.

North Dakota's Recall
Flection To Be Oct. 28

Proclamation Setting Date Fol¬
lows Check of Petition»;
8,000 Excess Signers

BISMARCK, N. D., Sept. 16..North
Dakota's recall election, aimed at state
officers elected with Non-Partisan
League indorsement, will be held Fri-
day, October 28, under proclamation
prepared to-day by Thomas Hall, Scc-
rotary oí State.
The proclamation was mailed out

to-night to county auditors who will
post formal notice, of the election.
Preparation of the proclamation be¬
gan to-fiay Immediately after a check
of recall petitions had shown the

'number of signatures obtained was
from 7,000 to 8,000 in excess oi
requirements.
The pétitions, circulated for each

official against whom the independent
faction of the state aimed the proposed
recall, bore signatures in the following
number: For recall of Governor Lynn
J, Frazier, 73,893; Attorney General
William Lemke, 73,237, «'anil John Hn-
gan, Commissioner of Agriculture and
Labor, 73,187.
-,-

Receipts of Income
Tax for Quarter
Total 89 Million

Payments 36 Million Less
Than Same Period Last
Year; Marked Falling Off
From Those of Last June

The total payments on the third quar¬
terly instalment of the income, tax, in-
deluding United States Treasury certifi¬
cates of indebtedness, received up to
midnight last night had reacehd but
$89,001,500. This is $36,000,000 less
than that received for the correspond¬
ing period last year, according to of¬
ficials in the office of the collector for
the Manhattan district.
Yesterday but $6,000 000 was received

at the collector's office, as compared
with $18,000,000 on September 16, 1920,
A startling number of defaults is held
to be the main reason for this slump.
Up to 5 o'clock only $4,033,000 had come
in, but later mails bearing some of the
larger as well as hundreds of smaller
payments, brought the day total to the
six million mark. Included in the
quarterly total are United States Treas¬
ury certificates amounting to $13,300,-
00O.
Tho receipts show a marked falling

off from payments on the .second in¬
stallment in June, as well as from the
third quarterly of last year. The June
payments totaled $95,700,000.

Officials in the office of Frank K.
'V rs, collector for the Manhattan
district, said the receipts indicated that
a large number of the persons who had
pleaded for extensions of the time limit
because of their inability to pay had
been unable to get the cash and hau
defaulted. They face a flat penalty of
5 per cent and, in add'tion, 1 per cent
for e;«eh month. Poor business con¬
ditions among industrial concerna and
the tightness of money were the ex
planations given in letters to Mr.
Bowers for the inability of firms and
individuals who had made large in-
comes during 1920 to pay the taxes on
those incomes new.

Seekers of Oil Warnet!
Authorities Say Mackenzie Val-1
ley Fields Stiil Are Prospects
EDMONTON?, Alberta, Pent. 16..The

public «'as warned not to be too opti-mist'ic of the future of the Mackenzie
Valley oil fields by speakers before the
meeting to-day of the Canadian Insti-
tute of Mining and Metallurgy.
George Shepard, geologist for the jImperial Oil Company, and Drs. D. E !

Dowling and N, Y. Williams, who are
recognized as authorities on the north-
em fields, all counseled moderation in i
speculating on the possibilities of oil
development there, stating that noth¬
ing had yet been discovered to warrant
some of the "wild statements" made.

Drilling operations now under way
are expected to give aiv, indication as
to the amount of hidden wealth buried
under the frozen northland.

Workers Appeal to Harding
38,000 Steel Employees Want \
War Labor Award Settled
WASHINGTON. Sept. 16..President

Harding has been requested by the
38,000 employees of the Bethlehem
Steel Corporation to use his influence
in their behalf in the matter of their
claim for $1,500,000 due them from the
War Department under an award ofthe National War Labor Board, it was
announced to-day by David Williams,vice-president of the International As¬
sociation of Machinists.
The War Deparment recently ruled

t had no authority to pay the claim
and suggested the matter be brought'.efore Congress.

First Nominating |
j Convention in 8
Years on Thurg(Iav

..... «'

¡Republicans to Draft ffäform for Assembly Cand«dates, Indorse Miller CIect JuHge for AVhM
ALBANY. Sept. 16.-For theime «¡nee 1918, a »täte nomin«.:?convention of one of the major Z¿will be held next week, when ia¿jtan delegates from every county ja ?ftute wiil gather at Syracuse to^a platform of pirty principleï Jname their candidate for Asi«'Judge of the Court of Appeals. AtV*last nominating convention, eighty«¿ago, the naming of a Court of ApsJcandidate was the only business
Restoration of the convention'«Jnating system for state and ¡u^Ácandidates was sanctioned in "anpassed by the last Legislature a0eJ

ing the direct primary raw.
While .severa! names have been m»tioned for the Cour: of Appeal, -,tancy, resulting from the death ,Judge Emory A Chase, of Citskii' *organized oppos »PPewS!th«? nomination of Supreme Court J»'tice William S. Andrews, of Svra«twho has been sitting ivith the ApwCourt by Executive «designation fS«last four years.
A tentative draft of the platform«be submitted to the convention it hing prepared by a committee headed«Conservation Commissioner El'.u'Staley. Othpr members of this' cosmittee are Mayor William J. WiBof Yonkers, National CommitteemiCharlea D. Hille and Mrs. WiliuVan Namee, of New York; FranklinLord, of Nassau, ana Mrs, R0|l¡Loew Whitney, of Brooklyn. M'Whitney is a member of the Indar.rHoard of the reorganized State Den*ment of Labor The piatform will |dorse the administration of GoversMiller, and will set forth the prince«:to which Republican candidates for tAssembly will be pledged.
The convention will he called te

(ter at noon (daylight saving tinThursday. United States Sena'Wadsworth, the temporary chairir.will make the first of two keynispeeches, organizaron will be perffcd, committees appointed, and Us::States Senator Calder will be run
as permanent chairman. Adjournm«wi1! be taken until Frida«/, when
permanent chairman will make the»ond keynote address, to be foil«
it is anticipated, with a speech by G
ernor Miller, after which the p'ati:will he adopted and a candidate
Associate Judge of the Court ci
peals will be n« minât« J.
Women will have a prominent jin the convention proceedings,

Thursday afternoon there will bi
conference of the women's Republr
organizations from all counties. Li
in the day Mrs. Miller, wife of
Governor, will held a reception for
conferees at her Syracuse residen:
"Women in Politics" will be the

era! topic discuj.-.ed at a meetingthe women delegates and party wori
on Thursday night. The speakers
include Mrs. Lillian Feickert, t
chairman of the New Jersey Rept
can State Committee; Mrs. Ro¡
Loew Whitney, Mrs. Eli T. Hosmei
Buffalo, a member of the State M
Picture Censorship ComnussioE;Burt Miller, of Syracuse; líisi \
Rutter To..le, Assistant United St
Attorney, and Miss Helen Varick
well.
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Early Coal Legislation
To Be Asked in Congr,
Senator Kenyon "VÇ'ilï Have ]

Ready When Senate Con
venes Next Wi'dnesday

From Tlie Tribune's VroshinctonBtttt»
WASHINGTON, Sept. 16.Immed

demand for strict government regtion of the coal industry will be n
on Congress when that body re
venes next week. This was annou:
to-day by Senator Kenyon, chair
of the agricultural "bloc" in
Senate.
Senator Kenyon said he would

a bill ready to present at the ope
of the Senate next Wednesday. Hi
clared there were signs of a coal s!
nge in the coming winter, with sol
prices for the small consumer,
that now was the time for Congre!
bestir itself and see that the cons«,
was protected from extortion. B
opposed to the idea of Congress «

ing and doing nothing until w
comes and there v¿ distress among
sumers because of a shortage, aJ
or real, and because of high pnci
the spot marke«.

In the last Congress coal open
and dealers blocked efforts to I

legislation to regulate the industr
Senator La Follette wants coal

lation enacted, but said he had
delayed in preparing a bill becaul
had been busy as a member oí
Finance Committee.

ÏOUMANS Re-Esiabtishes Standard
Pricesfor Really Une Hats.$5, $7, $10

''Another
YOUMANS
Success''9

Brimfull of Style
HURLINGHAM" O

BONNIE hat for blithe September,
and exclusively YOUMaANS.

this jaunty model deftly chimes with the
spirit of the season.

OUMAN
foundec 1862

581 Fifth Ave.,at47th St.

Correct Hats for Men and Women . Autitoriita Aftnts m Principal Cunt

ENGLAND, IRELAND, SCOTLAND
Regular services to Liverpool, London, Plymouth,
Southampton, etc., together with 82 other passenger
vessels scheduled for all ports in the world, are
listed among the 35G passenger and freight vessel
in to-day's

NEW YORK TRIBUNE
Shipping and Travel Guide


